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STORIES FROM THE PAST
Winnis Baker
DECEMBER 18, 2009
Winnis Margaret Baker (Graham) was born on September 29th, 1919 at her
parent's farm near Vandeleur, Ontario. Winnis was the eldest of four children
born to David and Enna Graham. Her mother was stricken with Tuberculosis
when Win was eleven years old and went away to a sanitarium for four years to
recover. During this time her father worked as a lineman for Ontario Hydro. He
worked in various locations around the province as the children stayed with
relatives.
Win finally was able to finish high school at the age of nineteen and went on to
complete one year of Business College, finishing in June 1940. Winnis married
Garnet Percy Baker on May 31st, 1941 in the United Church "manse" in
Thornbury, Ontario. For the next few years they lived in rented homes and
during this period their oldest two children, Louise and Bob were born. Then in
1947 they bought the farm from Garnet's father, four miles north of Kimberly,
Ontario and farmed there for the next sixteen years. Three more of the children
were born during the early years of living on that farm; Bill, Ted then Bruce.
While the children were growing up, Win was able to join several community
organizations; such as the Women's Institute and the Order of the Eastern Star.
In 1962 the family decided to move to BC where they settled in the Goodlow
area. Winnis ran a grocery store, café and post office for sixteen years. Gar
passed away at the farm on June 14th, 1985. That fall Winnis moved to town,
and lived in a small skid mounted house. She had her little home moved several
times; first to the company yard at Charlie Lake, then onto Lou and Ray's farm
north of town.
When Lou and Ray sold the farm and moved to an acreage east of the airport
she had the house moved there. Finally, in 1999, Win rented an apartment at
the Lutheran Apartments where she lived for the next ten years.
Winnis always enjoyed her grandkids and great grandkids and they played an
important part of her life. She loved to have them stay over, where she could
teach them about the various interests she had in life, and there were
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many! During her years in town Winnis took on several public jobs. She was a
Commissioner of the Girl Guides, a member of the Cecil Lake Legion Auxiliary,
and later the Fort St. John Auxiliary, a member of the Baldonnel Women's
Institute, as well as the Canadian Council of Women and in her later years did
her share of projects for the "Drop-in centre" at the apartments.
Winnis is predeceased by her husband Gar in 1985, her brother Don Graham
who died in California in 2001, her son Ted in 2004 and her son in law Ray
Ollenberger in 2009. Winnis leaves to mourn; her brother Harold Graham of
Pinawa, Manitoba, and sister Betty Barnett of Fort St, John; her daughter Louise
Ollenberger; sons Bob and wife Marilyn; Bill and Valree; daughter in law Sandy
Baker; and Bruce and Candus; all of Fort St. John. She also leaves to mourn
nine grandchildren and nineteen great grandchildren. She will be sadly missed
by all!
Clayhurst School:
Clayhurst School opened after Easter 1932 with Miss Stone as teacher. She
had seventeen students in her class – eight boys and nine girls – with an
average attendance of thirteen to fourteen students per day. She taught grades
one through seven with most of her students in grade one. Miss Stone’s annual
salary was $1230 of which she received $369.00 as she only taught for sixtyone days. The school burned shortly after it opened so Miss Stone and her
students had to finish the term in Bill Ewaniak’s house.
This information on the chart (teachers, salary, students and their gender and
grade breakdowns, and teacher’s certificates) was assembled by Winnis Baker.
The Winnis Baker School Fonds is a gold mine of information on schools in the
North Peace including these charts, articles on schools, reminiscences of early
teachers, etc.
For example, Mr. Francis Bower, shared what it was like to start off his teaching
career in Clayhurst. As you can see from the chart, he taught there from the
1935-36 school year to the 1937- 1938 year. By that point a school had been
erected on Carl Clay’s homestead to replace the one that had burned.
Mr. Bower recalls, “When I arrived at the boarding place, I quickly left to see my
school. It was 30 below zero and cold. I trudged through the snow a quarter of a
mile and opened the door. It was 30 below inside the school. The date was the
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third of January, 1936.
There had been a Christmas dance and concert two weeks before. It had been
a boisterous affair and two windows had been broken. There were papers, etc.
everywhere and the blackboards were covered with Christmas pictures and
designs. I immediately prepared a fire in the barrel heater and burned much of
the papers. I very quickly put cardboard over one of the broken windows and
hung my overcoat over the other. I had a bucket of snow melting on the stove to
wash the blackboards. In the meantime I continued to clean up the school.
Now I began to wash the Christmas decorations off the blackboards. I used the
melted snow for that but as I rubbed I quickly saw that I was not successful, for
the water froze to the blackboards over the decorations, which now would not
come off. I gave up the removal of the decorations for a later time when the
room was warmer.
I now turned to washing the floor, which had much coloured chalk on it and
much food, and coal stains – more melted snow and I got down on my knees to
rub the spots. I got along better than I had with the blackboard but as I slopped
water on the floor I noticed here and there the drops of water turning to ice on
the floor.
As it was too chilly and cold to do much cleaning of the school, I stoked the fire
and returned to my boarding place. I had to return to the school every two hours
to put more wood on the fire.”
Luckily, Mr. Bower succeeded in getting the school in shape in time for classes
to start the next day. He was paid $78/month to be a teacher.
If you’re a teacher, how did your first day on the job compare to Mr. Bower’s?
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Mary Webb-Andres by Wade Kelly, Mary’s Grandson
*A story and reflection on International Women's Day*
In 1951, after a year of Normal School in Victoria, Mary packed her suitcase and
hit the road to teach in one of Canada's more rural locations. She'd chosen the
Peace River area for practical reasons. They paid the most. She headed north.
The Greyhound dropped her off in Fort St. John, British Columbia; a burgeoning
oil, gas, forestry, and agriculture boomtown far north in the province. The dirt
roads were lined with wooden sidewalks. Mary recalls it being dusty.
There were two hotels, the Frontier, and the Condill. The Condill (built in 1942
and, though it's seen better days, still stands today) was the nicer of the two.
She checked in. Mary would wait there until the mailman had enough mail to
merit a trip to Cecil Lake, at which point she would fetch a ride to her final
destination. Fresh out of college, there she would take the reins of Transpine
school, a one-room 1-4 school house.
She arrived at the Cecil Lake General Store to find that, to her surprise and
consternation, no accommodations had been arranged—and there was no
teacherage. In fact, the ministry had not alerted the community that a teacher
would be arriving. At the tender age of 21 she forged on, arranged boarding at a
farm, ordered books and supplies, and prepared the school for a new year.
Each morning she would make her way to the school, clean out the ashes, and
build fire anew. Then she would teach. For years she would teach. In rain,
snow, and forty below, she would teach. Through a marriage to Harry, raising
five children, meetings of the WI (Federated Women's Institutes of Canada),
and keeping a farm, she would teach. The school became two rooms, then a
new school was built, and still, she would teach.
Mary Andres is fierce. Mary is my Grandmother. As Auntie Bernice perfectly
puts it, “what a pioneer and champion of equality and strength my mom is.”
I've been surrounded by powerful, independent women my whole life. My
mother (Kathy) was taught by her mother that women have value, are capable,
and are deserving of equality. My mother instilled those values in me.
While we still have much ground to cover on the dirt road to equality, on
International Women's Day (#internationalwomansday) I tip my hat to all the
women in my life. Particularly though, today I'm thinking about my grandmother,
who at 86 I continue to learn from. And still, she teaches.
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Mary Andres’ Tribute on Mary’s 90th Birthday
by Wade Kelly

In 1951, with only 10 months of Normal School in Victoria and a brief stint
in a one room school at Budd Lake (near Prince George), Mary packed her
suitcase and hit the road to teach in one of Canada's more rural locations. She
had chosen the Peace River area for practical reasons — they paid the most.
The plan was to make good money for a stint and move on. But something
happen. The water of the mighty Peace got into her blood, and over the next
half century she raised a family, ran a farm, and made a life in the place she
soon called home, the Peace Country.
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Mary was born in 1930, a Welsh immigrant mother and a father who had
abandoned any other heritage, identifying simply as Canadian. Mary’s mother
came from Wales at the tender age of 21, but she had wanted to come earlier.
At age 16 she had an offer from a family she worked for to relocate to Canada,
but her family refused. The embers of a Canadian adventure stayed glowing,
and as soon as she was able, as an emancipated adult, she made her way to
Canada. She found work at a boy’s orphanage in Winnipeg prior to meeting
Mary’s father. Years later a few of ‘her boys’ would end up relocating to Prince
George where she was able to line up work for them. Once a surrogate mother,
always a mother. A deep caring for the less fortunate, the down on their luck,
and the displaced, was a theme written in the family’s DNA.
Mary’s story, in many ways, typifies the frontier experience of a young
Canada and an often unexplored northwest. Growing up her family moved a
number of times before settling in Prince George; father Charles Howard,
mother Elizabeth, brother Art, and Mary. A modest family size for the time, but
not short on love. Her father found work at a sawmill in Giscome, a community
40km north of Prince George. Work was not easy with long days, poor pay, and
generally unsafe working conditions. Workplace accidents were commonplace
and even fatalities were not uncommon, but a job was a job and the young
family needed to eat. The echo of socialist thought reverberated throughout
young Mary’s household. Communism was barely a generation old and still a
largely untested experiment. The rights of the worker, of the common man, of
equality for all, were common themes around the family dinner table. Her father
believed in the labour movement, he saw first hand how workers were treated:
the caustic work environments the unsafe conditions, the disregard for human
life. This new country deserved better. Living in a remote community was not an
excuse to take advantage of workers and violate what he believed were human
rights.
In 1945, the International Woodworkers of America (IWA) set up shop in
Prince George. In short order Mary’s father was involved with the worker’s
movement at the Giscome mill. There Charles helped establish a workers’ union
and, in time, segued from working at the mill to running the union. By 1949 he
was the business manager for the IWA’s Prince George office. Throughout
WWII, the community banded together to support the soldiers. From the Red
Cross to selling war bonds, Mary remembers how the community, a world away
from the war, worked together to do what they could. Now in a post-war
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Canada, Charles continued his work in the community on the march for freedom
and equality; the very things young soldiers from the closeby base had fought
for. He became deeply involved in the labour movement from the ground floor,
first with the CCF (Co-operative Commonwealth Federation) and eventually
helped establish a new political party, the New Democratic Party. This was the
world of Mary’s formative years.
Mary scrimped and saved until she had accumulated enough money; her
parents paid for half, she paid for the other half of a piano. On paper it was a
great idea — certainly a fashion of the time — but try as she might, Mary did not
have a musical bone in her body. Aside from the occasional visitor, the piano
she bought as a teenager quickly fell into a state of disuse. When Mary
completed high school, the piano’s sale was the ticket to her first grand
adventure as a liberated adult. While her mother had looked after orphans, and
her father looked out for the rights of workers, Mary looked to education as a
way to shape the minds of the next generation. The funds from the piano
furnished her tuition for teacher’s college at the Victoria Normal School. After
ten months of normal school, Mary assumed a position in Budd Lake, a oneroom school where she’d arrive each morning to start the fire prior to students
arriving. She lived on the teacherage. Her parents, or occasionally Art who’d
just got his license, would drop her off on Monday morning and pick her up on
Friday evening. The contract lasted a year. With her toes wet, it was time to
truly go out on her own.
On a Sunday night in late August Mary flew into Fort St. John, British
Columbia, a burgeoning oil, gas, forestry, and agriculture boomtown far north in
the province. The dirt roads were lined with wooden sidewalks. Mary recalls it
being dusty. There were two hotels, the Fort, and the Condill. She was told the
Condill (built in 1942 and, though it has seen better days, still stands today) was
the nicer of the two, and she checked in. After making a few inquires around
town, she discovered that she would have to wait at the Condill until the
mailman had enough mail to merit a trip to Cecil Lake. On Thursday, four days
after arriving, the mailman fetched her to deliver her to her final destination.
Barely out of college, there she would take the reins of a classroom at
Transpine school, a two-room school house, grades one through four.
The mailman walked her into the Cecil Lake General Store, dropped off
his delivers, said good luck, and bid her farewell. To her surprise and
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consternation, no accommodations had been arranged and there was no
teacherage established. The ministry had not even alerted the community that a
teacher would be arriving or had, in fact, been appointed. At the tender age of
21 she forged on. One woman, a pillar of the community, emphatically stated “I
can't possibly take the teacher.” That woman recommended someone else, who
in turn recommended someone else. They milled about the store working their
way down the small list of possibilities, taking full advantage of the party lines
that connected the dispersed community. A gracious woman named Greta
finally relented with, “oh, I guess I can.” And that, was that. Mary would walk a
mile to the school each day, teach, and walk back at the end of each day. Her
supplies, a blackboard and chalk. In rain, snow, and forty below, she would
teach.
Mary met Harry at a dance in the old Cecil Lake community hall. A
courtship began and they quickly fell in love. Over the next ten years they would
live in Saskatchewan and Prince George, producing four children (the fifth came
in 67) along the way. Mary would teach on and off through the children and
moves — sometimes her own class, sometimes substitute teaching. But
something in the air brought them back to the Peace. They scrimped and saved,
eventually putting enough away to buy a property in Cecil Lake. There was a
small cabin on the land but not much more. Over the years they would clear
land, build a house, raise animals, raise children, grow vegetables, volunteer in
the community, help build a new hall, a curling rink, an arena, a school, and the
list goes on and on. They did the things you see in movies. While Harry worked
the land, Mary shaped the minds of children. Always teaching.
Throughout her life she instilled the same values that her parents held so
firmly. Values of equality and fairness. That hard work deserved a decent wage
and that no one should ever go hungry. Those values are in her students, her
children, her children’s children, and her children’s children’s children. Mary is
unassuming but Mary is fierce. Mary is my Grandmother. Her daughter Bernice
puts it perfectly, “what a pioneer and champion of equality and strength my
Mom is.” She is indeed a pioneer of the Peace Country who left an indelible
mark on the community of Cecil Lake and the hundreds of children she taught
over the years. She is now 86; we still have much to learn from Mary.
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SCHOOL MEMORIES
Submitted by Janice McKnight nee Welsh

My family moved to Fort St John in June of 1959. We lived on Princess
Crescent in a house backing onto Alwin Holland School. One of my first
memories has to do with the fire that occurred on November 25, 1959 at Alwin
Holland School. One of the classes came to our house to get out of the cold.
There was no kindergarten so I didn’t attend school until grade one in
September 1961, at Alwin Holland School. My teacher was Miss Alma Pomeroy
who is now Mrs Alma McCracken
We moved to 112th Ave and with the town growing Bert Ambrose
Elementary School was built. It wasn’t finished by the beginning of September
1962 so for the first few weeks (not sure how long) we went to school in the
Legion Building where the Elks Sunset Home was on 99th Street and 110th Ave.
The classes were separated by partitions and I remember it being noisy and
distracting. There are a couple of pictures in the Museum’s database which I
believe are of this building.

We eventually moved into Bert Ambrose. Ambrose did not have a gym so we
were bussed to Central School for our P.E. From 1964-1966 children were
bussed from Charlie Lake to attend Ambrose. They must have built a school in
Charlie Lake by 1966 as my grade 6 class does not have any children from
Charlie Lake. Again the town was growing and in 1967 the grade sevens from
Ambrose were sent to Alwin Holland where we were on shift system – morning
and afternoon. Grade seven was a fun year as I remember. We had David
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Ross as our teacher and his friend Bob Bennett taught at Alwin Holland as well.
They were young, Australian and FUN!! Bob Bennett would come to our
classroom and act out a western gunfight, playing both characters.
GRADE TWO – Bert Ambrose

Back Row

Teacher-Mrs Judy Odynsky

1 Jane Smith 2? 3? 4 Bernhard Jatzeck (face hidden) 5 Bob Bartell 6 Alec Penner 7? 8?
Second Row
1 John Bergh 2 Lori Roxborough 3 Susie Sadoway 4 Kathy Tompkins 5? 6?
7 Lynn Pettit 8 Penny Pender
Third Row
1 David Knowles 2 Glen Hunter 3 Randy Poulis 4 Gary Dahl 5? 6? 7?
Front Row left to right:
1 Maureen McEwen 2? 3? 4? 5 Janice Welsh 6 Inge Verseef
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GRADE THREE FOUR SPLIT - Ambrose

Back Row
Girls
1 Marnie Wood 2? 3? 4? 5 Anne Hirtz 6 Janet Mills (?)
Front Row left to right
1 Inge Verseef 2 Norma Van Aanhout 3 Janice Welsh 4 Maureen McEwen 5 Lynn Pettit
6 Pennie Pender 7 Bev Hosker
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Back Row
Boys
1? 2? 3? 4?
Front Row
1? 2 David Knowles 3 Chris Westover 4 Bob Bartell 5 Bernhard Jatzeck 6 John Bergh
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GRADE ONE – Alwin Holland

Back Row

Teacher Alma Pomeroy (now McCracken)

1? 2 Laverne Jones 3? 4 Margaret Lerman 5 Donna Ross 6 Susie Sadoway
7 Lori Roxborough 8 Gloria Morton 9 Joanne Freemantle 10 Wayne Symington 11 ?
Middle Row
1 Arthur Jarvis 2? 3 Glenn Hunter 4 Chuck Anderson 5? 6? 7? 8 Niel McCready
9 Greg Boulter 10? 11 Lyle Small 12 Blaine Aiken 13 Dean Crandall
Front Row
1 Doreen C 2 Nancy Hubbard 3 Janice Welsh 4? 5 Bonnie Thompson
6 Heather Mc Williams 7? 8 Peggy Nash 9 Debbie Kostura 10 Lorraine Copley
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GRADE FOUR FIVE SPLIT - Ambrose
A number of these students were bussed in from Charlie Lake

Teacher Miss Hilda Smetaniuk
Back Row Left to Right
1 Reg McEachen 2 Shirley Goulet 3 Sharon Cooper 4 Jill Large 5 Beverly Hosker
6 Joanne Bodnar 7 Richard Ryder 8 Pat Zoerb 9 Kirby Purnell 10 Alex Penner 11 Leverne
Jones 12 Joane Tannahill
Second Row Left to Right
1 Bobby Bartell 2 Gene Gladysz 3 Inge Verseef 4 Dianne Finlay 5 Renny Carlson 6 Mike Fell
7 Lynn Pettit 8 John Bergh 9 Steve Jensen 10 Anne Hirtz 11 Sydney Whitesel 12 Bernhard
Jatzeck 13 Lorna Reid 14 Margaret Priebe
Front Row
1 Bill Jensen 2 Randy Poulis 3 Debra Gould 4 Janice Welsh 5 Maureen McEwen
6 Kim Brown 7 Norma Van Aanhout 8 Delores Gauthier 9 John Churchill
10 Rocky Southwick
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GRADE FIVE SIX SPLIT – Ambrose
A number of these students were bussed in from Charlie Lake

Back Row
Teacher Evelyn Chambers
1 Alex Penner 2 Bev Miller 3 Sharon Cooper 4 Mary Jane Loeppky 5 Henry Pedersen
6 Wayne Christian 7 Lee Foster 8 Pat Zoerb 9 Bill Jensen 10 Barbara Blue
11 Shirley Goulet 12 Joanne Tannehill 13 Marnie Woods
Second Row:
1 Delores Gauthier 2 Barbara Anders 3 Inge Verseef 4 Carleen Jensen 5 John Fleming 6
Steve Jensen 7 David Eckel 8 Norman Loeppky 9 Bernhard Jatzeck 10 Mike Fell
11 Lorna Reid 12 Diane Finlay 13 Janet Mills
Student Teacher Mr Taylor
Front Row:
1 Eddie Logeman 2 Randy Poulis 3 Janice Welsh 4 Guy Roxborough 5 John Churchill
6 Robin Ginn 7 Gene Gladysz 8 Renny Carlson
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GRADE FIVE SIX SPLIT – Ambrose (I think it’s a 5/6 split)

Back Row
1 Brian Tymka 2 Randy Poulis 3 Earl Hirtz 4 Bernhard Jatzeck 5 Ken Christian
6 Greg Monteith 7 John Peterson 8 John Bergh 9 John Fleming 10 David Eckel
11 Bob Bartell
Teacher – Miss Veronica Sanderson
Middle Row
1 Dan Anderson 2 Lynn Pettit 3 Inge Verseef 4 Heather Flamond 5 Beverly Hosker
6 Bev Miller 7 Susan James 8 Lori Roxborough 9 Robert Westover
Front Row
1 Janice Welsh 2 Robin Ginn 3 Norma Van Aanhout 4 Joanne Bodnar 5 Anne Hirtz
6 Bernice Haller 7 Margaret Guy

In 1968 I headed to Bert Bowes Junior Secondary which had opened in
1964. The town continued to grow and I was on shift system again from grade
8-10. As I remember there were three shifts. Morning from 7 – 12, Day from 9-3
with a lunch break at 12 and Afternoon from 1-5. The morning shift was
composed of teens living close, the day of bus students and the afternoon of
teens from the north part of town. I have since heard different times for each
shift but it was a busy school. We shared lockers and I can remember
comments about a lack of school spirit because of the shift system. Living in
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the north end of town we got to sleep in but in either grade nine or ten my friend
and I got on the morning shift meaning more of the day was free. Maybe my
Dad who was on the school board pulled some strings!! I remember Mrs
Parapovich who was the French teacher, she wore scarves around her neck
and lots of perfume!
1971 saw me head to North Peace Senior Secondary School where I was
on a regular system. Looking at my year books, a lot of teens did not go past
grade 10 especially the boys or there may just have been more space in the
high school. I remember Don Angus who taught math and he made me feed a
carrot to my friend in front of the class as he thought we were giving each other
the answers. I believe we were just talking and not about math. I have fond
memories of Mr Angus. He was unique. My grad class of 1973 was the biggest
to date at 135 and were the first ones to have their grad ceremony in the new
North Peace Arena.
Fast forward to 1993 when my oldest son started kindergarten in Bert
Ambrose (the new school built after the fire). When he started there were three
empty classrooms used for music, extra assistance and storage (I think). By the
time my youngest son finished grade seven in 2003 all three empty classrooms
were being used and there were two portables. I guess the town was growing
again.
My teachers through the years were:
Grade One 1961-62 – Alma Pomeroy now McCracken
Grade Two 1962-63 - Judy Odynsky
Grade Three 1963-64– Started with Mrs J Bourne for a few weeks then Mrs J
Downes. What I remember about Mrs Bourne is she taught us how to say open
the window/door and close the window/door in French. I still remember how to
say those sentences in French, but not much from junior high French
Grade Four 1964-65 – Hilda SmetanuikGrade Five
1965-66 – Evelyn Chambers - taught us songs like “Hang Down Your Head
Tom Dooley” and “Jamaica Farewell”. My friend and I got to visit Mrs Chambers
in her house and had ice cream.
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Grade Six 1966-67 – Veronica Sandison
Grade Seven 1967-68 – David Ross
Grade Eight 1968-69 – Home Room was Henry Harder
Grade Nine 1969-70- Home Room was Jenny Dodd
Grade Ten 1970-71 – Home Room was Ralph Bradbury
Grade Eleven 1971-72 – Home Room was BD Gillings
Grade Twelve 1972-73 – Barry Eyre .
Miscellaneous - My mother, Alfrida Welsh had been a school teacher and
would substitute in the 60’s.
Submitted by
Janice McKnight nee Welsh
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Memories
by Jeanne E. Callison Pustanyk Roberts
WORK HISTORY
1945 - 46 North Peace School District #60 - Transpine School
1946 - 47 North Peace School District #60 - Sunrise School
1947 - 49 North Peach School District #60 - Charlie Lake School
1949

Married

1950

Salli was born December 2nd

1954

Darrel was born June 29th

1956

Duane was born June 14th

1962 - 64 Fort St. John Private Kindergarten
1965 - 67 North Peace School District #60 - Charlie Lake School
1967 - 69 North Peace School District #60 - Grandhaven School
1969 - 70 North Peace School District #60 - Alwin Holland School
1970 - 74 Northside School for the Mentally Handicapped (attended Operation
Track Shoe at the University of Victoria where the kids won the B. C.
Sportsmanship Trophy)
1974 - 80 Peace Lutheran Care Home - Activity and Recreation Program
1979

Did a handbook which was used by the B.C. Government

1981 - 92 Pleasant View Care Home - Activity and Recreation Program
1992

Retired

COURSES Selkirk College
U. of Washington
UBC

- Speech Therapy (10 credits)
- Behaviour Modification Science & Theory

- PASS - Program Analysis of Service Systems As the
B.C. President of MR or MC, this gave me a position to
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sit on the team evaluation of B.C. Care Homes and other
facilities.
York University

-Advanced Scientific Theory in Behaviour Modification
and Precision Teaching

1945-46 - Transpine School
I completed high school in 1945 and from a class of forty-three students, three
were asked to student teach in the area. The Department of Education was in
Pouce Coupe and the Superintendent was Graham Stewart, a most dedicated
gentleman. We were interviewed at an office is Fort St. John with three schools
being offered: Transpine, Cecil Lake and Erenlea. I was told Transpine would
be my school and I was offered $105.00 per month – big money for that time.
It was remote, eighteen mile from Fort St. John. There was a bridge across the
Pine River but the hills were very winding, narrow and no guards, basically only
one-way. Some bends turned and bent right back around themselves. There
were only a few places where passing was possible. Drivers blew their horns to
alert the on-coming traffic so they could meet and pass in the few widened
areas. The road had a lot of horn blowing and much consideration. To start my
new job I first needed a ride from Mom and Dad's in Montney to Transpine.
Dad made arrangements for a young gent named Gordon Kilty to take Mom and
me. I needed Mom's support - I was not quite eighteen.
Where my example Miss Louise wore her hair in a neat roll and dressed in
oxfords and skirts I didn’t. My Aunt Annie lived in Hawaii and the year before
she had sent me clothes plus Mom had bought me a few nice ones. I wore red
dresses, white skirts, navy tops and sandals or pumps. I wore my hair long and
used make-up.I was to room and board with Ethel and Newton Thompson.
Ethel was quite deaf so sometimes it was difficult to visit, but visit we did. She
was a great cook and her Yorkshire pudding was to die for. She produced
wonderful lunches. They had two children, Joyce and Bruce. Joyce was in my
grade two class. Mr. Thompson told me after our Christmas Concert that he
wished to speak to me. He flat out said the first day he met me he expected a
poor year and was here to state his opinion to the contrary. When I met him I
was not impressed either, but likewise, had changed my mind totally
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The school was a nice log building with a big oil drum heater at the back. No
one wanted a janitor job at $10:00 per month, so guess who got to light fires?
The wood was usually green and the fire was usually going good when it was
time to go home. My class was seventeen students, grades one to eight. I also
had one grade ten student. I tutored his correspondence and also got to use
that algebra - Gordon was a student nearly my ageThe first job was to beautify
the school. At the beginning of the year the supplies had arrived. Construction
paper came in seasonal colours and was used to back pictures that had been
saved. Crepe paper came in many colours and was used for streamers for
window decorations and crepe flowers. Actually the flowers could be quite
pretty. In fall there were leaves in abundance to be pressed and to have in
vases (any available jar or can). At Christmas the tree was real and decorated
with red and green chains and streamers.

The desks were on runners and a whole row had to move at one time. They
were heavy so cleaning was difficult but at least it was a guarantee everyone
was in a straight line and it was neat. Seats folded up and out of the way. I
used to think a real challenge was opening the school door in September.
Schools had a special smell. The floors smelled of fresh oil and there was the
fragrance of lemon oil cleaner, Lysol and chalk. You could shut your eyes and
know where you were.
The primary row of desks was near the wall and near the black board. Grade
eight desks were big – usually grade eight boys were big and they often missed
school to help on the farm so were often older. There seemed to always be one
bad one and that one was the one you told how important he was in helping
take care of the others, but not important enough that he was going to miss one
chapter if it is was in the curriculum. The curriculum was a big blue book
outlining the years work. Inspectors came and checked and if you taught pages
1 to 14 in September you had better show you had. The facts were there if you
taught them O.K. – if you taught them and added spice to those ugly old walls
Inspectors knew that too. Inspector reports went to the School Board and
Principals of merit bid on you if they wanted you. Everybody wanted to be
closer to town.
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I used to pay 50 cents to ride out on Saturday in the mail truck with Tom
Boychuk and rides back were anyone’s guess. One time I rode Gloria’s horse
“Happy” the eighteen miles back on Sunday, up and down and around those
Cecil Lake hills. The next Friday after school I rode him back to town. It was
dark before I got to the top of the downhill grade. It was winter and cold and
my feet felt like ice in the stirrups. Old “Happy” dragged his feet down the hill
and dragged them longer going up the other side. By the time I reached the
airport he knew home was close (5-6 miles). The airport lights flashed around
and he put on a show. He was totally revived. He pranced sideways to the left,
across the road then pranced back. The more I reined him in the more energy
he produced. The airport crew came out and watched but what could they do?
When we reached the other side of the airport he ran. I decided if he was so
darn anxious to get home, well so was I. The trip was long from the Transpine
School to Howe’s and I wonder now what I would have done if he’d have
dumped me at the bottom of the hill at the river and I would have had to make
the choice which side of the hill to walk up. I guess it would have been up to
Fort St. John. Gloria and I used to double on “Happy” and go into town to the
show. We tied him up while we went to the show and then he’d run away with
us on the way home. We were lucky to get him to stand still long enough to get
on!
The war was still on and many of the Cecil Lake ladies were alone with their
children. On weekends teachers were usually invited to visit someone’s home
and those weekend were fun.
In grade ten I had a teacher named Rhoda Moore and she had taught at Crystal
Springs. She was a teacher unsurpassed and she would have been all anyone
ever needed as an example. She gave us music, dancing classes, knitting
classes (still can't knit), basketry, and embroidery. She provided the education
and joyful parents helped with the rest. We made school quilts and all types of
flour sack beauties.
In later years when I taught special education and disabled students in Fort St.
John she was doing the same in Dawson Creek. Due to her, when the
Superintendent came he appeared impressed and I had a nice report.
However, my embarrassing moment came at spelling dictation class. Words
were read out loud and then each child wrote in grammatical wording a dictated
sentence. If I recall it was grade three but I could never forget the word was
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"fish" - plain old "fish." The sentence was "The boy was served a piece of fish."
However, I said, "The boy was served a piss of fis." I excused myself and
repeated the sentence. Not one snicker was heard nor did the Superintendent
mention it. It was Friday so I could catch a ride into town with the
Superintendent if I wished and I did. He returned me on Monday as he went to
Cecil Lake to do an inspection. I couldn't ask for better than that.
There was an Anglican Church at Transpine and on Sunday everyone was
Anglican – it didn’t matter. The church sat back in the spruce trees and was
built of logs and shingles. It is still standing. I joined the Women’s Institute and
the Red Cross. Transpine was blessed with a Red Cross Outpost Hospital and
Mrs. Woodward, in sole charge, who delivered babies, bandaged cuts and
inoculated students. She was an avid bridge player.
My closest friends were Marj and Clarence Miller. Their children were most
delightful. I could spend a happy fun weekend with them and never have
Vincent or little Marj act out or make comments on Monday. Friday evening
Marj would take the team and the caboose with a fire in it and Clarence would
baby sit for her and we would drive four miles to the Co-op store in Cecil Lake
for mail and groceries. Their home always smelled delicious - coffee and fresh
bread, etc.
Mable’s brother, Howard Thompson, went to a meeting in Edmonton for the Coop so she asked me to stay with her from Monday to Wednesday. That meant I
walked four miles to work and four miles after for three days. It was winter and
there was snow. While Mable took care of the mail and post office I helped fill
groceries in the evenings. Cheese came in huge round blocks (I mean huge!)
at least eighteen inches in diameter. It had a hole in the centre and was cut
according to pounds, etc. An elderly bachelor asked for a cut of about 1/2
pound. I should have been the postal clerk , I knew what a 4¢ stamp was. He
saw a nice measure of three pounds hit the scale. Mable offered to trim off two
pounds, which she could have done within a smidgen of the half-pound. He
refused and said it was really of no consequence he'd take it all. People were
friendlier then. He didn't complain about the extra two and a half pounds and
stayed for coffee.
There was a violinist who had taught in Edmonton for years and asked if I would
like violin lessons for free. Free violin lessons for me? I stalled because I
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lacked the Callison ability to even be called a singer. He said I could also
borrow his violin to practice on. It was his treasure and extremely valuable. I
hesitated because I knew I couldn't. What can you say when the maestro
speaks? He said he had never had a student he couldn't teach. What a shame
for an older fellow, maybe eighty odd, to have me ruin his years of career, but I
think he felt much better after he learned that Mrs. Woodward had tried to teach
Marj and me to play bridge and we really were never much of a hand at it either.
Neither Marj nor I were too bright but I felt perhaps we were used to having
such fun playing Snap and Fish with the kids why spoil it.
A wonderful, hospitable community. There were also community bands and
dances.
This was the year I bought Mom her first washing machine. It was a Maytag
and ran on gas. Mom was happy and it must have helped a tremendous
amount.
It was a lonely year in a way as there were really no people my age. However
when I went into town there were always dances at the old Elks hall in Fort St.
John and movies.
Sometimes I stayed at Spence’s (Pat Lawrence’s parents). Mrs. Spence was
short, chubby and had short gray hair. She looked the same all the years I
knew her. She was very poor but you were always welcome at her house. She
lived in a small three room house behind the Anglican church and the new
United church. Her sense of humour was unbelievable! There was always a
pot of something on the stove and one more never mattered. She also found
somewhere for anyone wanting to stay over and if I stayed I would take her to
the show. There were ten Spence children: Marj (married to Clarence Miller),
Lorna, Jean and Marion lived at Cecil Lake. That year Gloria Howe and Sheila
Spence both married American Soldiers.
Mrs. Spence was a member of the Royal Purple so one time she and I did the
coat check at an Elks dance. Somehow clothes didn’t match the numbers and
at the end one guy left with boots that didn’t fit and a coat he couldn’t wear but
Mrs. Spence had completely charmed him and he left happy. We laughed all
the way home and when we got into bed we were still laughing.
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Mrs. Spence’s son Bert was in the Army and he was home on leave. There was
Bert, Sheila, Pat, Gordon and the twins Lucy and Dennis all at her long table
after a dance eating corn flakes and singing. A lot of parents would have been
mad but not her. About 3:00 a.m. she came out in her flannel nightgown and
wanted to know if there were any corn flakes left – there was but the milk was
all gone. She played the organ in the Lutheran church and there was a leak in
the bellows. The music would be coming out beautiful when all of a sudden this
creature would huff – huff- huff, no sound, just lots of air, then it would squawk ,
sound like a pooh cushion and then resume. She would be mortified.
At the end of the school year I spent part of the summer working at the Photo
Shop with Rudy and Dee Schubert
1946-47 - Sunrise School
Once again Mr. Stewart, the Superintendent, knew just the place for me. There
was a primary and high school in Sunrise. He told me Edith Hadland was going
there, that she had been at Progress and he thought we would like each other
and get along well. We sure did!
We started by boarding with a family called Ericstad. We were boarding a fair
distance from the school and since teachers often ended up with lighting wood
fires, it was often a cold walk only to light two more fires. We found a trailer
about eight feet by fourteen feet. Mr. Hoffstrom, the owner, said he would move
it out and winterize it for us at $15.00 per month. At one end were cupboards
then a hall down the centre - a wee table on one side and a wee wood stove on
the other. A set of four drawers on one side and a closet on the other. A let
down chesterfield that made into a bed across the end with a top to bottom set
of cupboards behind it. Good to his word he came out and tar papered us up
and banked us with snow. Winterizing complete we moved in! When we
wanted to beautify our new home and hang pictures, we found the nails shot
right through the wall and could be pulled right back out by your fingers.
Clothes that might fall back of our bed, steamed and froze there - I tugged on a
red sweater for two weeks.
With our combined incomes we had plenty left over for food, but we had to go
get it. We’d walk to Baldonnel for groceries and sometimes we’d be lucky
enough to catch a ride. In the fall the colours were gorgeous. Winter wasn’t so
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much fun as it was cold walking, even so the snow sparkled, frost hung on the
trees and it was beautiful. I like snow.
I had primary grades one to four and Edith had grades five to eight. I was full of
ideas for the Christmas concert. I had Rhoda Moore in grade nine and she
taught Highland and folk dancing so that is what I got to teach. After school we
would go to Dingman’s to sew Christmas costumes and enjoy the company.
Crepe paper was nearly as strong as cloth way back when. We made skirts
and vests of crepe, sewed on tinsel and glued on stars. Our kids glittered in
their costumes in the gaslight. The stage was built and sheets were borrowed
for curtains. The best ones went to the front. The day of the concert someone
broke the record for the phonograph. Lucky it was mail day and the mailman
picked up another.
Sunrise was just as nice as Transpine. Wonderful friends and neighbours.
Once again, but now with my friend Edith, I joined the Women's Institute and
attended house parties and dances.
We had gotten the feeling from sly looks and quiet comments that we were
going to be the chief target by the high school boys on Halloween. As a mother
of one of the boys told us of their plan, the boys were to ride their horses and
rope our stove pipe, we made a plan of our own. There was the school well,
two out-houses and lots of windows to soap so we expected the whole
Halloween bag. We made candy, turned on our lights and made a big sign that
said, "Just knock." We had approached the Mom to borrow two full sets of boys
clothes and once dressed we waited outside in the trees. The boys tied some
of the horses in a slough area, so we unsaddled them and took a couple bridles
and dropped two saddles tied to flag pole ropes to water level in the well. While
the boys were busy working on our stovepipes and before they upset the
outhouse, we had put the other bridles and saddles in the outhouse. The boys
thought Baldonald kids had beat them because, at times, they'd seen the two
other boys. We sneaked back into the trailer and became girls again and later
they came for treats. Nothing was said but before they left the outhouses were
back up, etc. When we went into class the next morning Edith's big barrel stove
was exactly in the centre of her desk. It's just a case of who laughs last. Edith
asked if they would help take it down and got the "Yes Mam!" Could you treat
kids like that now and not have one smart remark? But then who would suspect
that two teachers had more fun than they did.
We joined the Youth Club and we met in a different home each week. We
played games, danced and ate. One night we were asked to a family home.
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We rode home with the three boys in a cutter. The oldest, Len, drove while
Craig and Malcolm hooked their feet in the back and hung on backwards out the
back, their heads sometimes dragging on the ground. One hit rock could have
really damaged a noggin’. They did it all the time so why quit now? So far the
brains were all intact and working very well!
When spring arrived we took nature walks, fished in the river and spent noon
playing ball.HOT OFF THE PRESS

Alaska Highway News
September 11, 1946
Schubert brothers shoot scenes for North Peace movie film at news office,
hospital, local flour mill, at Bowes & Herron and the new Chiulli garage and of
Stuby’s new self-propelled combine and of Jeanne Callison teaching at
Sunrise school.
1947-49 - Charlie Lake School
I had the privilege of being able to teach at Charlie Lake School. In 1947 the
school board transferred Edith and me to Charlie Lake. Mr. Hoffstrom had not
moved our beautiful abode so we found ourselves in the Condill Hotel for
hopefully only a short stint. The morning school began we had another of those
five mile walks. We were about half way to where the town road reaches the
entry to the Alaska Highway when a yellow truck proceeds to follow slowly. It's
6:00 a.m. When we walked we each carried a half jar of cold cream in our
purse to swing if needed (today I can't believe that - but it is true!). The yellow
truck annoyed us so we lost them by going back a different way and starting
over. Since we weren't sure who would win the swinging cold cream jar fight or
if they planned to take an hour to drive to the lake we felt it best to forget it and
start over. Couldn't we have had a ball now-a-days - harassment, maybe verbal
abuses if we could aggravate them a bit. However, we made it to work on time
only to find out the school board had not sent the school supplies!The only
reminder of what we were there for was that wonderful smell only a school can
have; chalk dust, dustbane disinfectant, cedar desk cleaner and last years
forgotten running shoes - no gym so no forgotten gym strip. This meant after
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morning assembly and greetings that we had to walk back the five miles to town
to the board office to get what we can carry as they can't deliver until
Wednesday.
We decided to cancel our room at the Condill Hotel and go back to Charlie Lake
and stay at the school as our personal supplies were already there thanks to our
parents. There was a sheet of metal about six by eight feet and we put it on
some blocks of heater wood. This would keep any mice off. We had the
mattress for the trailer, sheets, blankets and pillows. Charlie Lake had a cafe so
why walk back to the Condill? It's really nice to get settled in for the next day
and be prepared. The Annex porch is our bedroom, we have an outhouse
bathroom and a barrel of water. It's wonderful, our needs are met. There is one
nice building for primary and it's mine, Edith has an older building but nicely
done up. Edith and I were best friends and we often went to visit her parents,
sister Diana and brother Spencer. They were a great family and we always had
fun. Once Edith and I walked twenty-five mile to visit my Mom and Dad. Mom
liked it when we said we’d take over if she would sew us clothes - we’d arrived
with our suitcase full of material!
If I didn't know that every word of this is true I'd think someone was trying to be
funny. It is funny when you think of all the teachers now and their requests.
Some of them can’t even play ball, or know the rules of “Kick the Can” or how to
play regulation rugby with kids grades one to eight. In September an issue of
one soft ball, one rugby ball and one bat was issued. Lose that ball and it’s
game over till next September. Who supervised lunch at noon and games after
– the teacher, of course. There was never a moment so vague that you would
expect help.
We kept files on concerts and did them up big. We went to the Armstrong’s
and costumes began again. We sewed until 2:00 a.m. and found we had about
ten skirts that were too short. These skirts weren’t supposed to have ruffles but
by 5:00 a.m. they did. Trying to be helpful Norman asked if we thought anyone
would know the difference – we thought the girls would. Opal, Edith and I got
tired silly and laughed until morning. All it would take to start us again was for
one of us to ask Norman if “…anyone would know the difference?” That year I
had six grade twos – three boys and three girls – all were cute as buttons.
They were rhythm perfect and when festival came they won the dancing trophy.
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We won lots of certificates at the festivals for plays, dancing, choral speech and
singing.
Miss Storrs loved to help with the music.
We took school festivals to the limit. Edith and I entered all our students in
every age bracket they were allowed. Edith loved drama; I liked music, choral
speech and dancing. One year we won all the major trophies - drama, choir
and dance. It was the only time in my eighteen years of teaching that I ever
saw foul play. They pulled a major trophy and the powers that be that year
stated that no more than two trophies could be awarded to the same school.
Charlie Lake kids and parents were not happy but being the kind of people they
were they handled it well. Today it would be called discrimination. True, it's
hard to win and then lose it but Charlie Lake kids had done their best and their
sportsmanship showed it! Charlie Lake also always rated high in Provincial
tests. Rural communities were great and it was fun to meet all the families.
Charlie Lake was the site of a large sawmill. Besides the sawmill there was a
hotel, café, store, post office and lots of small houses. There were lots of
school dances. Each family brought some lunch and we made coffee in a
designated wash boiler for midnight. Art Jensen was always the floor manager.
He and his wife helped a lot. He announced the dances and called the squares
and quadrilles. Teachers felt obligated to dance with anyone who asked. All
the little kids danced too until they got tired and flopped somewhere to sleep.
Teachers got the mess the next day. The school smelled of stale smoke and
old coffee. There were dirty cups – all schools owned about fifty for such
functions. There were spills and crumbs and a dirty floor to scrub.
Christmas was always a big deal and there were fund raisers for the children’s
party. We decorated the school with branches and the tree always reached the
ceiling. Miss Storrs invited the two classes of about fifty children and Edith and
me to supper. She was then living in the small house behind the church where
Mrs. Spence had once lived. Most of the parents thought it would be fun so we
went. Big kids carried little ones. This is why I’m a piggy back expert – all the
grandchildren know that! Miss Storrs made terrible soup but after the walk it
wasn’t bad, just thin. The hospitality was great.
We often walked the five miles to town and seldom accepted a ride. One night
we were going into town and a car pulled up. The driver was an older guy that
worked in the sawmill office so we thought it would be O.K. First and last time.
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He passed everything on the road that wasn’t already half way there when we
left Charlie Lake. Another night it was dark and we were walking home. A car
pulled up and stayed just behind us for a short way. The window came down
and someone said, “Want a ride?” We said no, we weren’t going far. The driver
said, “No further than Charlie Lake School.” It was Opal and Norman and we
felt stupid. It was so good to get a ride.

The second year at Charlie Lake started late. Polio had become an epidemic
so we were two months late in starting even though we were getting paid. John
Cooper and his wife ran the café and they were always short of help so we
volunteered. We said we would work for our board. We worked ten hours a
day. They told us that we were very helpful and insisted we take pay the same
as the other girls at 85 cents per hour.
Our trailer was still there. It was a cold winter and the trailer steamed and
condensed. Bedclothes froze to the wall and water on the stove froze
overnight. We wore pyjamas, housecoats and wool socks to bed. We wore ski
pants over pyjamas to school. The layered look was invented long before it
became popular. Our ski boots were standard footwear. Al Dubeau, a school
Board member, came out one Saturday morning on his way to Hudson’s Hope
to see if we wanted to go along for the ride. Condensation had run over the
door, down the window and to the floor where it froze. We kept a hatchet to
break the door loose when we needed out, so we broke it lose and asked him
in. We then thawed water to make coffee. Everything in the cupboard was
frozen. He had a fit. We wouldn’t be able to get out the windows if there had
been a fire. Little did he know a few axe whacks anywhere would have made
an opening! He made arrangements with the School Board for us to move into
the Charlie Lake Hotel and the Board paid for our room. What a treat! There
was always lots of hot water at the hotel which was a luxury after all the ice
melting. No fire to build and no water to thaw. We went to the café and John
gave us a flat rate on meals the same as the mill crews, only we paid less. We
skated on Charlie Lake that year – not often does it freeze smooth.
Goods lived down at the bottom of the flats to Hudson’s Hope. As usual we had
to visit all families at least once. We went home with the kids in the sleigh. It
was early winter and not really cold. I remember the homemade bread. It was
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good and they were most hospitable and expected us to stay all night. We
looked around and there seemed to be hardly enough room for the family. I had
stayed over with families before and you usually got to sleep late and slept with
the small children, with at least one of them being a bed wetter. It was better to
go home. Edith and I decided we would walk. There were two of us and it was
a clear night. The Northern Lights were unreal. The entire sky was alive. The
colours went from pinks to greens. They flashed and crackled. They were so
low it seemed they would touch us. The world seemed unreal and the scene
was more majestic than any man ever made. Nothing beats nature. That night
was something I would pay to see again.
Stan Gladys and his wife were a delight and once again we went home with the
kids after school. Mrs. Gladys was neat as a pin and the dinner super. They
made chokecherry wine and being hospitable shared the treat. We never drank
but Mrs. Gladys had a full glass so we decided it wasn’t too potent and we were
safe. It tasted delicious. Little did we know that every time the glass went down
Mr. Gladys stood up and poured them full again. They both drank the wine
during supper and there sure wasn’t anything wrong with them. What a
delicious dinner, what a jolly, fun couple. We ate, laughed and visited and did
the dishes then, again, it was time to start our walk home. This was a perfect
June evening and it was still daylight although it did get darker as we walked. I
had never had a glass of wine in my life let alone four or five tumblers full. We
must have staggered as we laughed and plodded along. We spent ages in the
two-seater with our heads bent over the hole. The bottom of the stomach was
not the end! There’s a thing called dry heaves – we learned about that too. I
finally went to bed but Edith stayed up and corrected her books. The next day
she picked the books up shortly after she had passed them out. To many things
marked wrong proved to be right. We decided she had the makings of a mean
drunk!
Edith and I laughed a lot. There were always funny things happening when you
worked with people and some of the people were different. Not every place was
comfortable to overnight.
1962-64 - Private Kindergarten
It had always been my intention to go back teaching at some point. As you
were all in school and a neat little opportunity fell into my lap, I accepted a new
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challenge. A group of ladies had approached Mr. Vince with School District # 60
about starting a kindergarten, however, there was no funding. He suggested
they start a private kindergarten. There were six ladies: Flora Stokes (Anglican
minister's wife), Mrs. Mortimer (United minister's wife), Wilma Temple (Dr.
Temple's wife), Mrs. Nash (CIBC manager's wife), Betty Bledso (Pacific
Petroleum executive's wife), and one other.
Mr. Vince asked if I would meet with them and perhaps help start the group.
This would then possibly lead to a half-day position. It sounded possible and
half a day meant I would be home by lunchtime. These gals were very capable
and could promise a lot of assistance. Both the ministers wives played organ
and piano. The old Anglican Church Hall was perfect - big common room,
kitchen and an old connected baptismal fount, which I often wondered why it
had been left intact in the hall. There was an office in the corner at one end.
This was Pastor Stokes office - he had my sympathy as it was not sound proof.
There were twenty students, the six executive member's children plus fourteen
accepted by application. The planned curriculum offered a 10:00 o'clock snack
and a 15-minute rest time. Try getting a five year old to bed at night, let alone
convince twenty of them to put down their mats for a rest at 10:00 a.m.! Poor
Mr. Stokes didn't even have that reprieve to have quiet.
Fort St. John always had great Festivals - choirs, choral speech, elocution,
solo's, etc. There were even Vancouver Adjudicators! We won five-year-old
choir (no competition), and choral speech (no competition). We also won a
mouth organ solo - only one entry - the Adjudicator was not overly impressed
with the mouth organ and this was probably the first one he'd ever heard!
Our George, the Pastor's son, sang a solo. He had a beautiful voice as did his
Mom and Dad. However, he dropped each key all one octave and therefore he
didn't sing one correct note. When the Adjudicator asked him why, he spoke
right up saying "I certainly did not want to sound like a girl!"
My George loved morning news and like today's CNN, sometimes presented
the same news for several days. His favourite being "my camping trip with my
Dad." He always went to great lengths with this one! His Dad, on the other side
of the wall, must have shuddered. Dad fell in the lake, they are miles from
home, Dad has no dry clothes and it's too late to return. They build a roaring
fire. It's a Dad and son bonding time. Brave Dad spent a couple of hours
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naked waiting to get dry clothes and get to bed. According to his devoted son
he was the official mosquito swatter. Who knows whether Dad suffered more
from being cold or from the bites or swats.
Then there was Robbie, an incorrigible kid. Robbie was an only child of an
older Mom. He fought, kicked, spit and disliked us all. I made us a "walking
rope" for when we went out for field trips. There were ten handles on each side
of the rope for the children to hang on to. This way we could go down the
streets, across streets and to the park to play. They sang and marched and
were a happy lot, all except Robbie, who decided on the way home I should
carry him. It was icy and cold and Robbie threw a trophy winning hissy fit and
deliberately fell prostrate. "Pick me up or else!" I got the "or else!" He bit my
leg. I had bought a beautiful black laminated coat for these outings. Robbie bit
and pulled on my new coat sleeve and tore through the laminate. It tore a huge
ragged hole! His Mom came at noon as dear little Robbie's face was beaming
and he said, "Thank you for a fun day Mrs. Pustanyk." Well, yes, thank you for
a nice day too Robbie. He was forbidden field trips for a week much to nineteen
other kids joy!
We had 'Show and Tell' and the lawyer's daughter brought a ten-dollar bill and
made a great hit - Mom and Dad didn't know!
My little 'trucker' washed his trucks in the old baptismal fount as water play. He
loved to scrap and rule the roost and all the other truckers and log haulers
learned fast who owned what. His language wasn't exactly appropriate either,
certainly not the style for other five year olds. As he decided to punch Lincoln
for not getting his truck in line I was ready to yell! Prior, I had the lumberyard
use sanded 2 x 4's and cut them into 500 building blocks. The blocks were
great, however, the trucks left and Shane was to build his house with Lincoln (a
dear little cuddly fellow). Naturally, it went to Shane's plan and Lincoln was just
happy to be accepted. Usually a house finished was a fight over, but not for
Shane. The minute the last block was in place he punched Lincoln. In
desperation I phoned Shane's Mom. She arrived quickly and after a discussion
of the unacceptable behaviour, suggested she keep him home for a week as
she said he loved kindergarten and would feel very punished. I do believe his
Mom liked that three hours each a.m. too. My first expelled and the only one!
Shane was so happy when he returned five days later he was beaming - and to
show he had taken his punishment seriously he bounced in and to show he
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wasn't angry with me he gave me a compliment and a hug. The verbal
comment carried all the charm of a gentleman to a lady. He said, "I sure like
your ... (blankety blank) hairdo." I checked Mr. Stokes' office door, but he
wasn't in, either that or he had fainted.
Little Linda was the jeweler's daughter and a polite little angel. She and
Freddie, a very well behaved little boy with red hair, livened up each a.m.
together. Cute little pair. One morning he stood in line alone. Linda entered,
came to the front to stand beside him and he slapped her! I couldn't believe my
little Freddie, When I asked him, "What is wrong with you?" he scowled at me
and said, "I falled out of love with her!" Unfortunately they never did "fall back in
love."
It was an experience. I'm sure most made it to Graduation in 1974.
In 1963 the executive decided to hire one more teacher and told me to "Take
my pick." I picked your Auntie Dee (Schubert). She taught at Murdale for a
year during the war. The executive also filled the class with forty five year olds
Dee and I had a good year and finally made it to June. We made forty little
black capes and forty grad hats and hoped they would be part of the Grads of
1975!
1965-67 - Charlie Lake School - Second Time Around
The next year I phoned Mr. Weiker, School District Superintendent, in August
and asked about vacancies for a district school full time. He offered me several
schools; Grandhaven, Central, etc. but when he said Charlie Lake was open I
jumped at it. My favourite school. Edith Hadland and I had taught there 194748 and 1948-49. So it was to Charlie Lake's old primary I returned in 1964. It
was still a two-room school, however, we moved into the new Charlie Lake
School that year at Christmas. We joined Ernie Reimer at an in-service and as
a group we felt we met the schools needs. He was a great example of
cooperation. The grade two teacher and I did an art show of grade one and
two are for the Department of Education TV. We had good parent support.
1967-69 - Grandhaven School
In 1967 I was transferred to Grandhaven for two years- it was so close to home.
At Grandhaven in 1969 I was given a Provincial Award of Excellence.
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1969-70 - Alwin Holland School
In 1969 I transferred to Alwin Holland where Tony Brummet was principal. This
school had one of the first new "open areas" in B.C. and in fact the only one in
Fort St. John. Tony had offered me the Grade 1-2 split and I had accepted.
However, the night before school opened Tony phone and said the seventh
teacher for the open area had come in, looked, and went back home on the next
flight - "no 250 kids and seven teachers in her class!" He said he could get
another teacher to replace me in the small unit but would I go replace the
teacher who left the large one? The open areas were stressed out areas and it
took Tony three times of taking me for coffee before he could convince me I'd
like the open area. It was a great group of teachers. The open area was a dull
roar and, had I known the stress, I would have also caught the flight with the
same girl that quit before she started!!
However, nobody could have a principal like Tony Brummet and be unhappy.
Tony recognized the situation, as the Board finally did, and open areas were
phased out. Two hundred and fifty students with seven teachers, no walls
except for the outside brick ones and sometimes I didn't trust them!
Across the east end area was Mrs. Joyce Darnell, Mrs. Ruth Darnell and myself
with 100 kids and no walls. The Library and research area were in the centre
and across the west end were closets. The Librarian served the open area as
well as the single room classes.
1970-74 - Northside School
Mr. Frank Bower had been my sister Dee's principal in high school at North
Pine. He had returned to the North Peace as District Superintendent in 1965
and his wife was principal of Northside School for Mentally Challenged Children
that was run by a local Society. He had asked many times when would I take
on Northside School, but it didn't pay like the School District so how could I? I
always said, "When I can afford to." However, being in the open area was
difficult and I couldn't see the Board closing it.
Mr. Bower said Northside would be the most challenging and rewarding
experience possible. My younger sister, Gay Peck, also came to teach there
and was the perfect teacher. Pauline Balfour knocked on the door at Northside
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and offered help and we became life-long friends with Pauline, Les and their
family.
My husband Garth went to the University of York and took Behaviour
Modification. He transferred credits and that gave him a license to run a care
facility and a license for Day Care. He also did work assignments for kids on
probation. Garth also trained Northside students in Fort St. John for Operation
Track Shoe which was held every year at the University of Victoria. Over 700
handicapped kids attended and were billeted at the University. Our teams
traveled the furthest so Garth had us sponsored by CPA. Along with the kids
we had a real challenge spending an eight-hour layover in Vancouver! The
team brought home the trophy for "Sportsmanship."
My own school experience - Excerpts from Chapter two:
The first day I went to school [Murdale] I got sick and came home then went out
to play with Dad. He said, “I thought you were sick.” I told him that school was
tough and that I thought they had put me in grade two… I was sent back to
school. Mr. Hill, a trained professor, was my grade one teacher. He lived right
by the school and went home for lunch. He was a dear old soul, very softspoken, kind and patient. He taught the program "Seeing Through Math" that
became an educational text book in 1965. He would draw 1q plus 1q = 2qq so
we could see it. We saw it, or at least I did until he removed the drawing. Math
was not my favourite subject but he had a special way to teach it. He also
taught me to read very quickly, and I enjoyed that. He was a teacher way
beyond his time.
I started grade two at Crystal Springs School with Mr. Latimer as the teacher.
He was a tall, dark, hatchet faced man with pale skin and permanent veins in
his hands and a temper. If he got mad at a kid in grade eight we all had to put
our hands behind our backs until he told us how to behave and what brats we
were. He shouted until his face got red. He taught us well but made nervous
wrecks out of the little skinny ones. He always smelled of Lifebouy soap, his
only asset - I liked that.
Of interest...
In the Spring 2001 issue of “BC Historical News” (Vol. 34 No. 2) Julie Stevens
wrote an article on Edgar Covert Latimer titled “Letters from Montney - An
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insight to the rural teaching experience in early twentieth century BC.” I believe
the “BC Historical News” is now called “British Columbia History - The British
Columbia Historical Federation Magazine”
- British Columbia Historical
Federation, PO Box 448, Fort Langley, BC V1M 2R7
In the bibliography Ms. Stevens notes the book “The Peacemakers of North
Peace” and on page 265 there is a photo of Mr. Latimer.
I am now in grade three and our teacher is Mr. Wilkie, however, he didn’t stay
long. Mr. Greenwell followed. He was a very excellent teacher. His colour was
green, hunter green now. He had green slacks and a green plaid jacket.
I'm now in grade four at Crystal Springs School and Mrs. Dorothy Holt is my
teacher. I loved her. All you had to do to get from recess to noon without work
was to show concern for her latest operation or we might ask a bit from a
previous one or two and we'd be away. It beat math all to heck. She also had a
clean hand fetish and you were not clean until you peeled! Not so pleasant.
This was the year we celebrated the coronation of George VI and Queen
Elizabeth at school. The teacher put a napkin on our desk with a flag and
candies on it. We also got a coin that I must have lost.
In grade five the teacher was Miss Marjorie Holt and she was a fashion plate.
Permed, manicured and refined. Gorgeous long dresses - I remember one in
particular, a long coral beauty. She had nail polish, real nail polish, and for little
girls in grade five, noon was a circle of Verna, Connie, Lois and me and the nail
file. It seemed we all chewed our nails and she methodically set out to change
a bad habit along with making us all into movie stars!
Miss Holt also had no qualms about becoming red in the face and giving a few
boys, bigger than herself, a swat with the strap. Whenever Mr. Urbranski drove
his oxen to town past the school the boys would yell "Gee" and the oxen would
turn one way, then they'd yell "Haw" and they'd turn the other and it would take
time to get them back into forward. One day he had had enough. The oxen
stopped, he jumped off and pranced into the school. "Miss SALT" he said, "this
is an awful bunch of boys you've got." I think "Miss SALT" was totally
intimidated (at 5' 2"). He was big and dark; black hair, black mustache and long
beard. I was not hiding in the corner of the school porch because I was afraid it was more from seeing "Miss SALT" with a strap in her hand and a map of
Ireland on her face!
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In grade six Mr. Pat Grant was the teacher. He was tall and had more than one
suit and was definitely a nice fellow. He dated my sister Dee and spent lots of
time at Mom and Dad's.
Mr. Harvey Mickelson taught grade seven. Short, jolly and a great math
teacher. I was awarded the I.O.D.E. book award by him. It was given out of
Vancouver and a real honour. It is still here and is the “Story of Greece.”
Grade eight was Miss MacDonald.
Rhoda Moore came into my life in grade nine and was my mentor. She was the
example of the teacher I would strive to be. Later, she would enter my life again
when we both decided to try working with disabled children.
For grade ten I had Mary Hansen. Very pretty and later married a Jensen from
Charlie Lake. I would never have seen the light of algebra without her. She
was a Saint - I know because that's what it took to get and A+ in algebra from
me.
It was off to Central School for grades eleven and twelve. Miss Louise Moore
was commander of the High School, grades nine to twelve and forty students.
All the students walked down to the old Fort St. John School. There were two
schools and both were very old and in poor repair - the usual old log building
with oiled floors and not much light. At Christmas, the new Central School
opened and it had four rooms. [she doesn’t mention if this was during grade
eleven or twelve]
Miss Moore was dedicated to us. We had French and Latin coming out our ears
along with 100 lines of memorization most nights for homework. What a
struggle! I'd take the flashlight to bed and study. Whatever time you went to
school after 6:30 a.m. was fine because Miss Louise was there. I'd go in and
recite my lines and then promptly forget them and try and be ready for her next
assignment. We had all the old English Literature which we couldn't understand
with all the nay's, thy's, thou's and plights. We sat while she read and explained
it four lines at a time. She knew every book by heart. The only teacher I ever
knew who could hold up any of a great many texts books, glance at the page
and teach it in its entirety. Along with the massive amount of French, Latin,
English Literature, etc. we also had a lot of math. I learned 33 theorems in six
months. Good old Algebra. My only use for it was to eventually teach it to a
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grade ten student. I never found any other use for it and I'm sure the ones I
taught never did either.

From Austin Neithercut:- Charlie Lake Elementary
I taught at Charlie Lake Elementary from 1969 through 1975, and throughout
my teaching career taught at quite a few other schools in Peace River North.
The following story I am going to tell you is true, and it can be verified by the
persons I will mention, but it falls after the period you are seeking stories of.
I was teaching a split class of grade 5/6 students at Charlie Lake, and it must
have been about 1973 or so. The students were working on some task or
another, and in my wandering about the classroom I came across one student,
who shall remain nameless, doodling with pen over the top of his desk. Mind
you, these were not a few random doodles, but a “piece of art”. The only part
not covered were the legs which were metal. I spoke quietly to him, and said
that he would have to clean off the top of his desk.
“With what?” he said.
I calmly told him, “elbow grease, you’ll need elbow grease”.
“What’s that?” was his response.
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Aha, I thought! We can have some fun with this, after all it was a warm day, and
the room was a little stuffy, I suspect some of the other students may have been
dozing off anyway.
“It’s a special cleaner, there isn’t any in the room, but Mrs. Ford, the custodian
should have some, go down and ask her”.
He left the room and trotted off down the hall, at which time I took the
opportunity to tell the class what, “elbow grease, was.” He returned shortly,
somewhat dejectedly to peals of laughter from his classmates.
He said, “Mr. Neithercut, Mrs. Ford says she doesn’t have any right now, you
will have to check with the school secretary to order it.”
I said, “better go down to the office and tell Mrs. Prestwich that some should be
ordered.”
Off he went again, the class still pleasantly amused. He didn’t return for the
longest time, and I found out later that he was sent to the Charlie Lake Store,
close by, to see if they had any, which they didn’t. When he finally got back, it
was all explained to him. I have to admit that he took his shame gracefully, and
now I can publically apologize to him for the fun we all had at his expense. So
sorry, Mr._________________________!
It is amazing how some things can stick in your memory after 40 some years.
Sincerely
Austin Neithercut
Victoria, BC
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Eugene Forester provided by Marjorie Lutz-Turner
Here is a contribution for your book. I remember that Glen Pomeroy and
Norman Carlson were two members of the orchestra. I couldn’t find a picture of
the whole band. The people in uniform are Marjory and Larry Lutz. Thepicture
would be about 1952 or 19523. Marjory Turner
Eugene Forester [tonsorial expert] a barber, was one of the unsung teaching
heroes of Fort St John. Gene Forester volunteered his time in the late 1940’s
and 1950’s to teach many children including myself to play a band instrument.
He transposed all the music for each instrument and band member by hand on
6 by 8 pieces of cardboard to fit the instrument music holder. Mr. Forester
also taught and instructed the Northern Lites Orchestra, an eight member
teenaged dance band plus singer Joy Fetland.
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During the 1950s he was the instructor of the army cadet band with many more
members. Teaching children who couldn’t read music, and had little sense of
rhythm with patience and good humour must have been a huge challenge.
Gene’s efforts in our community provided a band for parades and events like
the Remembrance Day services, and gave the band members a lasting love of
music, all on a volunteer basis. Gene and his wife Dorothy, who taught
gymnastics, tap and ballet dance lessons provided a bit of culture to our
community and deserve a place in our memories
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From June (Jackson)(Davidson) Oley
Retired and living in Tsawwassen, B.C. with husband Peter
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I moved with my parents from Vancouver in 1954 and attended North Peace
until I graduated in 1957. It was a wonderful experience, I met lifelong friends.
59 years later and we are still having regular reunions. I also had my first foray
in to politics and wound my way through student's council from class rep to
President. Eventually, after getting my R.N., I married, had two daughters and
returned to Fort St. John to make my home again for twenty years. I ran for
Council and was the first woman elected and the youngest alderman at that
time. It was a marvellous hardworking experience. I was able to spearhead
affordable housing, the initiation of home care, an address system, and town
planning; all things dear to my heart.
I was interested in the school system and had several good friends in it. It was
easy to be of assistance wherever I could, I knew how hard they worked and
how effective they were. My late father , Vic Jackson, was the Secretary
Treasurer of the school district until 1960 before he retired. The one time I
played hooky with two of my girl friends, the principal, Percy Pullinger, dropped
in to his office after school and said " June, Betty and Rosemarie are all sick this
afternoon. Would you happen to know where they are being sick?" Dad replied
that since my mother, Molly, was out of town visiting my sister, it was no doubt
at our house. It was.
Teachers would come and help us on a regular basis at speed skating meets in
the 60 and 70's and 80's while I was involved. Ruth Ann and Bob Darnall, Tony
Atkins, Bob Bennetts and another North Peace chum, Marion Gaddy.
I particularly remember but I am sure others helped on occasion too. Their
interest in kids certainly didn't end when the school bell rang.
The education system at that time was due, I think, to the number of amazing
teachers. My daughters still talk about the excellent educational grounding they
received. They hadn't realized how special it was until they got to university.
Jana and Leslie are grateful to this day and both have done well in their
professions as a result of being encouraged to live up to their potential. My
thanks to all of you.

Larry Espe – The Montney Boy
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Making it real in Montney…
October 17, 2017October 17, 2017

I feel incredibly lucky to have been raised in Montney. Living at the store meant that there
were always people around. While people shopped, or drank coffee afterwards, their kids and
I would get to play. We would play “catch”, shoot pucks in the garage or pound a few nails
into the tree fort. We also spent hours imagining ourselves in all kinds of roles while exploring
the wonderful maze of trees and bushes along the creek bank.

Montney Valley (Lisa MacLean photo)

My friends envied parts of my life at the store (especially my access to the pop machine and
candy counter), and I envied the things their farm homes allowed them to do.
I’ve often told people that my Montney friends thought I was a city-slicker because I lived “uptown”, while my Fort St. John friends thought I was a country-bumpkin for living “way out
there”. It’s probably why I’ve needed so much counselling.
Looking back, my identity crisis aside, an advantage of growing up in a community like
Montney was how authentic everything was. I didn’t pretend to wait on customers, to stock
shelves or fill propane bottles. My friends did not pretend to cultivate fields, drive combines or
milk cows. Although I don’t think dad was overly impressed that we used up all of his good
lumber, the tree fort we built involved real nails, hammers, saws, black finger nails and blood.
It didn’t matter that our two-room school was somewhat traditional (straight rows and text
books) because we all had ample opportunity to create, build, and fix things with our hands
on our own time.

I know this next part will sound like one of those old man stories (“I walked 5 miles to
school… up-hill both ways”), but the truth is that kids today don’t generally have the same
opportunities we had. A statistic from 4 years ago indicated that one in nine kids in British
Columbia lives in a condominium. How many tree forts do they get to build? Schools should
feel the pressure to provide more authentic, hands-on and collaborative learning experiences
for kids at all levels. Universities should too.
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The good news is that more and more teams of teachers are starting to work together, often
outside of their comfort zones, to co-create interdisciplinary experiences that turn knowledge

into understanding.

I was raised in Montney, B.C. It’s where I started…
As superintendent of schools in SD #60 Peace River North I did my best to maintain a regular
blog. Looking back, I’m glad I did. (http://www.leadership.prn.bc.ca). During my time working
with the ministry I often contributed to a newsletter, but gave up my personal blog. Now, after
four years of not having my very own, I thought I’d try again. No longer having a business
card, or formal employer, I didn’t have a ready-made title. I’d like to share how I came up with
one…
The unincorporated village of Montney is about fifteen minutes straight north of Fort St. John.
My parents owned and operated the Montney General Store and we lived in the

back.
From the time I could see over the counter I took my turn
waiting on customers and stocking shelves.
About 10 years ago, a friend of my son’s called to ask if he could buy me a coffee and talk
about how I’d become a school superintendent. It wasn’t that he wanted to be one, I just think
he’d read a self-help book that suggested he talk to some older guy who was a boss of some
sort. I agreed to meet him, but after hanging up I realized that I wasn’t sure what I would tell
him about my “trajectory”. I’d never aspired to be a superintendent (who does?!). The position
basically “happened” to me. The coffee date made me think about how it “happened”. After
more reflection than I probably had time for, I realized, more than anything else, my “Montney
start” had provided me with some of my most important leadership lessons.
My parents, particularly my mom, had three specific expectations of me when I worked in the
store. The first was to call people by name (translates to… show people you care who they
are). The second was to look people in the eye when talking to them (translates to… actively
listen to people, especially in a world so full of distractions). The third, and maybe the
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hardest, was to smile even if I didn’t feel like it (translates to… remembering that the
expression on your resting face can either pick people up or drag them down.) As much as
anything else I ever learned, these three “soft skills” never let me down.
I’ve often told people how grateful I am that this Montney boy (and old hockey player who
swears too much) was given the opportunity to see the education system from so many
perspectives, and to have amazing conversations with wise and passionate people. My goal,
with this blog, is to share some of the stories (the odd joke?), and lessons learned, since my
“Montney Start”.
I guess the worst thing that can happen is that this becomes my journal and my grandchildren
get a kick out of reading it someday.

Larry Espe, June 2018

MONTNEY BOY
…and proud of it
Reminiscing with some special guests…
Written by montneyboy

One morning during my first year as a teacher I was sitting at my desk
frantically trying to bring my “day-book” up to speed. I didn’t want to be
reprimanded (or whatever happened?) for not being prepared to teach the
25 or so kids in my Grade 5/6 class. (The truth is that I should have done the
planning the day before, and even more truth is that my principal, who was
also in his first year, would have been too busy to worry about it anyway.)
It was about 8:30 am and a group of kids were standing around my desk
chatting. I looked up and noticed a little Grade 5 boy patiently waiting for me
to acknowledge him. He had curly black hair and a face full of freckles. His
elbows were on the desk and his chin was resting his hands. His name was
Lance. When he caught my eye, he smiled widely and stood up straight. “Mr.
Espe”, he said. “I had this dream last night. You and I were dirt biking and
taking jumps and…” He went on and on about the adventure he and I had had
while he was sleeping.
I was a 23-year-old rookie who was literally flying by the seat of my pants
every day. My priority was to teach (“cover”) all of the prescribed curriculum
so that my students would be ready for their next grade. I guess I wanted the
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kids to like me, but developing relationships wasn’t at the top of my list.
Lance’s dream made me re-think that.
I realized that if I was spending enough time with my students each day to
become a character in their dreams, I wanted to ensure that I appeared as a
positive character… the way I had in Lance’s story. In other words, I didn’t
want to appear in their nightmares! It made me realize that when you choose
to work with kids you’ve chosen to be “on stage” every day.
I had the chance to re-tell this story just the other day to two special visitors
who happened to have been Lance’s classmates.
The visitors, Martine and Traci, were on the island taking part in a 5km run
and stopped by on their way to the airport. I hadn’t seen either of them for
more than thirty years, so it was a special visit to be sure! (Both “girls”, who
had been in Grade 6 when I taught them, now have adult children!)
The visit brought up so many memories. Memories of how little I knew when
I started and how much that group of kids actually taught me. Thankfully the
memories they shared were positive ones.
They brought me a “Best Teacher in the World Mug”… the first one I’ve
received in a long while! They also brought me a book of Nordic Myths. The
inside joke is that pretty much all of the Socials Studies projects I planned
that year centered around Norway (I admitted to them that I was just too lazy
to change my bulletin board! Check out the picture below…)
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Robert Ogilvie Elementary School 1981-82 (Grades 5/6)

After the ladies left, I remembered a blog entry I had written in 2010 while
superintendent in School District #60. It was about my first year of teaching…
Leadership.prn.bc.ca, Sept. 6, 2010: “Twenty-nine years ago, I was
contemplating my first day as a teacher with my very own classroom. The
classroom was an old portable at Robert Ogilvie Elementary and I had a Grade
5/6 class (if my math is correct most of the Grade 6 students turned 40 this
year!)
I remember working really hard, and (thankfully) I remember doing some good
things for the kids. I also remember doing some things wrong too. The one that
really makes me shake my head is the “Race to the Moon” wall display I created
to measure student ‘success’ on their weekly spelling tests. I had the students
each make a paper rocket with their name on it. The rockets were then lined up
along the bottom of the display. Every time a student scored a perfect 10-outof-10 on a spelling test they got to move their rocket one step closer to the great
moon that I’d made out of yellow construction paper. By the end of October
several kids were well on their way. Sadly… several others had yet to lift-off at
all. I can’t remember exactly how I explained it to the high achievers, but one
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night the moon and all of the rockets came down (and probably went into the
garbage because we didn’t do much recycling then).
fondly remember the tenth of May that year and I think it is very special that so many
of the students in the class do too. My first child was born on Sunday, May 9th that
year. On Monday morning when we did our weekly handwriting practice I had the
students write my son’s name and birth date several times each…
It was a great year but I’d like to have known then what I/we know now about
learning. I wish I had spent more time talking with colleagues about what was
working and what might work. I wish I’d had Twitter to communicate with teachers
around the world about exciting things to try.I wish I could have had the kids write
their own blogs instead of making rockets with their names on them.”
Martine, Traci and I reminisced about some of the stories above, but both girls said
that one of their fondest memories was the orienteering field trip to Montney that I
had planned as a year-end activity. I’d made orienteering maps of the creek bank
just west of the Montney ball diamonds. I sent the kids, in groups of 3 or 4, to find
their way to the final destination where the wiener roast and home-made ice
cream would be waiting. I think I had done a pretty good job of teaching the kids
some basic compass and orienteering skills but thinking back I can’t believe I sent
them into the bush hoping they’d all come back! I’m so glad the girls remember the
day fondly, but I don’t think the superintendent (whoever it was?) would have
been too pleased! In hind sight, I’m pretty sure that I brought all of the kids back??
After all these years, it is nice to know that a visit to Montney was a highlight for
my first batch of students, and that taking the time to create experiences outside of
the formal curriculum helped to engage kids as well as establish relationships.
Here’s hoping that I don’t appear in too many nightmares!
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